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I walk into the classroom. It8s a 
night lik® any other night. Thei^ 
are people in the room. I 8m used, 
to that. It happens all the time. 
We6re partners. Cur Job? get an 
A. This will be difficult, for our 
instructor in this English class 
does not speak the language. Ho is 
a first-year graduate student who 
came to New Orleans to meet decadent women.

“Hell’s belle J’ he says, in the ritual beginning. *We will now call the 
roll. I ey© him while ho speaks, from white buck shoes to Ivy League 
coat and tie. I note the dishevelled state of his crew cut end the 
feverish gleam emanating from the wild eyes., I surmise that tonight’s 
lecture will be even more frothily sexual than usual. I sigh for the 
cloistered instructors of the past who sedately expound tonth-hand 
opinions, or even quote a gramar rule or two.

He settles himself upon th© desk, cigarette between each thumb and 
forefinger, and announces the topic. “Backgroundhe says. In my 
notes I write, “eggs, frozen orange juice, scotch tape. Call maintain 
ence about the plumbing.“

The lecture begins with Zous® ewan rips and ends (two class periods 
later) in Sir Gawain's triumphant rotsistance against seduction. The 
Trojan War is given a passing mention? “On.® day Menelaus shot-red. at 
his brother’s pad, his brother being Agamonmon and Lord High Lizard of 
hie own slice of land. Menelaeus says, “Look, Ag, this square Paris 
catted off with my drag, and since wo “re brothers, if l8m had, you 
have to pitch in.®“

I have long ago stopped taking notes. This particular anglefiBh of the 
English alleyways alienated Jan th® day he said, “Yes, Mrs. Penney, I 
am aware that your writing is of professional quality. However, there 
is no place for professional writing in a college English class."



The xiwt paragrapn on page 23 does go char^re n-’f -iv»*zk as •
a serGon-ieh motto waving on .. •u"v0 distancGj
your editor some araovnt of ureas^reW very has Bivoo.and is being pushed ^p®xnfe on^tmted with Dave,
into fandoms mostly because*of termini? that 1* Is ^i^i°uit to break 
I really and. slhm^ Ie this so?
%meh were funny because" of" e-s^11^^^13' humorous writings
nology, Toos ’’descvin^ors 5 T%° of ^-Woint and term!-
are pleasing whether not P^epie* and passenger terminals”free tours ff the •Uk®
mostly of fans, it would h»<w random Xe composed
face-to-face would not be bnrrm as well nsin sr) m othe? faa^. ”Orlns beoauae fans interests (besides 

1 t!llak J™ popping E^r bra strap?
■w^<^,,wwraar^^w,^lin, .^,—-------wrrniMiiH—r~M

iMS 80 "The ~T 
sag ESS « IiW®

strange words and rS^Sws’to^thw neoren ’^sro6oiil^»<,f*.*a*:*lnln8

and Tucker ^Vatt^ of *«*. lf Shaw/lttnis
of each quite easily, ^^.-..n t jk oould grind out second editions 

q* 'i c '
Bebopi^ the '
glasses and had tiny gonteos r- 

.- , r /' , ■ the cddJeotad. from e“h e^ ThrS aS ' th®F heade 80 tha^ tTO-
but also damaged their Sa4^’ ‘ ' ' totally ;
sljsPls signso « o ,B s ®®’Gh other by—x^txu Gardner, wTh® Island of Fite^Colors”

any brand/^rSSaM^iSetK’-St^ob^Xt1^ w araauiiil9 
©f beer flavor ’ not distinguished CGniwiosw
eventually he’ll
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On 18 February 1952, at 11:33 AOM 
Virginia, and northeastern Carolina, 
tfest as Franklin, Virginia, and. as far 
a distance of 40 miles0

°? an explosion rocked Tidewater 
It was heard and felt as far
east as Portsmouth and Nbrfolkp

9

ths Air Force

police headquarters, newspapers, radio stations 
throughout the region were flooded with telephone 
be?ieSed the Navy, the Coast Guard, the Mr Forces

£e ^Sre 1S flying boats wre Patrolling
noire iana a. and aljeiCenG wafers in search of the source of;xplosicno

,A report come from a papermill 
worner at rranklin that a burning 
oeject he believed to be an airplane 
nad been visible in an easterlydi- 
reevion., Another observer, at 
uradock, suburb of Portsmouth, reported 
teeing a flaming object in a westerlv 
aireotion.

Th® armed services immediately 
pnyeastfled their hunt for what was by 

time believed to be a crashed
J &1?! 3.110 p

, The Norfolk leather Beaureau 
informed the Associated Press that 
?^\fudden ^expected fluctuations 
.;.a u^osphsrxc pressure had occurred, 
one at 11:30 and one earlier,, It was 
subsequently concluded that the 
emsfehances could have resulted from 
one ormor® alien bodies entering 
terrestrial atmosphere at velocity 
greater than those at which man had 
ever traveled.,

_ _ An airman coming into Byrd Mrporb, 
.uicnmond, told of- seeing a bright ob- 
ject ilashimg accross the s^y south 
and west of Richmond. The Associated 
tress received a report from a Navy 
airman flying from Jacksonville to 
forfolk, Leutenant Walter H; Haddos,



Florida, said that he was 30 miles northwest of Newbern North
Carolina, when he saw a moving object !*so bright it blinded me”o 

speech desorlbed as belnS at great height and moving at terrific

was that Suffolk, midway between
1 * , and. Franklin^ nad been shaken worse than the latter rlaces anr? 

^fo^0" 81888 had bGen broken at Haleyville, eleven miles south if

focused on Whaleyville, with helicopters landing In 
"®“X J«W«re» to question residents. It was here that tSeive vor ■ Old Sherwood Jones, of Whaleyville, told of seeing "a "ag^rct K tCX

credited8 bet he boy's word was not ^mediately
S the A-a h Closer to the truth at that moment than anyone else

o

of report came from meteorologist J. p. Molen
V' ®*““h«<o, North Carolina. Although

I * t J'a no^ specij^ that he was an eyewitness other sources
? that he was studying the sky at the precise moment end mst to 

had a clear view of what many ucientists would have given much to sos^ ’

Bis report was definate and concise^ 
exploded at altitude of between 40<= 

Li t. eh norGn northeast of Greensborc 
scattered over a wide areao

it stated that a huge meteor 
and 80,000 feet about 100 air 

He added that fragments may have

e^aborate<i by Aubry Do Hustead, assistant meteorologist of 
Hustead explained that the meteor had a molten''h«ehSf?S pressure against its hard outer shell because of ""

the heating effects of atmospheric frictiono Because oi

the Norfolk Weather Bureau o Hast

,o tv“S'h Alden, Director of the University of Vlr«3nla*s leAnder McCormick Observatory, said that the phenomenon wae rare that da^r.lm^ 
meteors usually went unnoticed. Ihe flash from this one'was rtslble more
bnari 4.00 wiles away at Lynchb’u^g ©nd RoanokOc.

am?sr^s in * haraia8s «» 8<m8
Station-break Playl ©■ And pairsomes

.Ing Around rhe and
Seme Like It Eot

Darling,, what11e keeping u? spar 
Found atlonc Sr

<* then
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BOB TUCKER’S Box 702, Bloomington, Illinois

Cheers s
You have an engaging habit of sprinkling my name through your 

pages (not that I mind©) and I have a not-so-engaging habit of skip- 
reading the first time© The result, after skimming this latest issue, 
is that I immediately began making plans to run away with you upon 
reading the bottom of page ei^hto

I caught something about an approaching crack of doom, and about a 
desire to save the one thing most cherished, and lo’ (That’s a book©) 
there you wore inserting my name ns the thing most cherished and to be 
savedQ Pausing only a moment * I whipped out the trusty atlas and 
started searching for suitable tropical isles, seeking one to which I 
would allow you to whisk me to for saving and cherishing. It was a 
nice dream while it lasted© I was pleased to think you’d rather save 
me, than my books, and to repay you I was planning to' entertain you for 
1001 nights by repeating the plots of my books so that in effect you 
could have me and my prose as well©

Except, of course, that I haven’t yet written the other 985 volumes, 
but that would not matter as I planned to make them up as I went along©

But now that I have re-read page 8 more carefully, doom may as well go 
ahead and crack© (Query? what is it about the Time Masters that catches 
your fancy? What do you see in there?) T .( So long© bo long i can hardly see the end of it’H J



Good lord, girl, but those fanzine 
sent you other and newer fanzines than that 

' n?° Well, ancient reviews or- notB
continue to send theiu my way®

Well, okay0 Hut it 31 ever does’ crack and 
Sle??ie!8 md not ^^edingryTadioaat^ 
veautlfui science fiction together®

were anol ent j I'm sure I5ve 
one of mine you reviewed®
1 like XANder and hope you’ll

you find yourself alone and 
look me up. We could make

Irte Time Masters? Only because it fi«? th«a -noi- «*
re-read it all, right up to where Shirle/^^ to
house and, plav chess vt»anZ t. hasp live in thap dMieious 
ite books (novels) aj*e usually in that catefforvn-rn^C ^z^8801011* favor- 
not writing or genre < de?erained bSt ^ly °ne rea£Ion' No«
tagonis'U ^hev’re usnriiv nwn the character of the pro-
knmr in .,y‘l“^a vOo^aslonallywomen J T8d give mv soul tn

Of ATLAS shruwe:, ave^n ?Se ““ °ra

Look at the wonders that are enhleimri
more? WlUls Raeburn y 17830 ^inkllng^ L@tr3 eo „.m.^'ker^uckerTuekerSoker 60868 Berry McOaln Harris8BlS to'

S.H. CARR’S 5319 Ballnra Avenue, Seattle 7, Washington
Glancing through SLANDER preparatory to rmw n r .
bars (Larry) Bourn’s objectlcn tr 3 tp happened up oxi
your reply thereto®Three Gem jQlocked up'
was widely used to refer to prelacy this torn
married women were ’knocked ur’ - connotations® Un-
a»ftallywv...* ' in
t-o which Lars (Larry) Bourne sul?i the connotationthis term w also used ™ &it»• oUw hand, I recall that 
similar to the ou_°rm "K^bopS"^^  ̂ "
a$o would only have reference to naLii^e) - 
shocked titillation at seeing * 
heroine (or vice versa) Athey 
either, I gather®) if he/she 
Even when we knew they didn’t ■ 
from just seeing it in print® 
But of all people to object to

■j» three decades

■“at’ bero tenderly asking the
wl?1 + biology three decades ago.
were too mocked up” to continue traveling

W® ?ot a S3ggling thrill® 
w<a^ jLiuoij puoiished in. Americaj)

Lara (1^18^^;^;;!^?a™< °f Wlth ^o^-Talus
9

more of ^^^sOflavor/^iXrTll13 Wvt^t,iS?U° 1 dafinately detect 
the world-education of an ^Ivid^.^e^aiVL*0”8 Um9 10 
1 a’^spect that never before or on-Mr /? ’ 'i" like it ®«o althoughheady wine of l«tel»ectual BelfS?io^o^“ttes^^ of 
the cool, green shade of the Camms fX la
seen have been shady®. ) irr! q ■’e?B^» a-^ '-be Campuses l8vathat level of phllcXouh j n? had to maintain
wouldn’t be able to stand it1 1 bhe re3t of wa
ludlvldaals who not personal opinion is th»»

iheir university days ’ alnta-u' bns Ai3 ^hat
the valuabl. g cT’eauivs

■JJ maintain ths 
’■sustain and 
thinker’s of thsr

Xbor a personal op 
intellec tual sei fl

xtend iis-> _ .0 _ . . V IT th
suf f ici ency of

? who



J?faot’ off
Didn’t find them (tho. to tell the referred too
hard enough noi» in the right -olao&e just didn’t look
threw me off course a Uttl© ' becJv^0^ \itX^ "HE OUTSIDER 
run accross is an historical 'whodunnit ^whilh/ ^1°% ? ?lat name I?ve 

to this Angry Young Hai “ T? "T ?robably faction

18 reS“ ~ :

^Btreesed ones oy
we realize there is a wide difference-Sh™ ^PPOse as we grow older 
^ngs-As-Ibey-Ought-To-sV ™
and it is the source of his areer^ Rir1- y this difference
Things-As-They-Ought-To-Be is merely aolder, we realise that 
Justice and Injustice which stirg ths's'S^^ Th®^e concePts of
valueso (Why not human values Sf hum/ ^4? §®f merely hwaan
would complain<. Ab a ratVvjpi ■$ m- ^or people? Ko one
God?). We sneak 2^* 2 ask is your
way we consider it an attril^^ 121 limlted
be — that is something that we as hmenn^ — Per^eGt Justice might 
We can’t understand 1/because we 444™ MP® to comprehendo
limited to human valuesc But^God .u^®**3 landing is
limited to hwaan values r Therefore //////'" X^xt2on of 13 n°t 
might even seem to human understandin/J/?'^11* D® ?Qrfect Justice to God 
our limited toan vf^^ injustice’ We, from
like human suffering, babies dvtn/8 to us to be cruel injustice — 
and wickedness prospering like a «*<»> ha °? open °ities9 pain and hunger 
out against it, each a^in® YowS Men cry
What -they fail to see is that'\he*e t4?^ stings him most/
-They-Are0 Things-As-They-Oufet ~Tn f-ar? part Things-Asdreams and strives foro But Kihm 4 / i^®al that humanity 
God seated. This Xy reaUt3r
for being wnat Goa created them 4 creaturesthinks they be, seSs^^a^ Man

for they are*0 They^too Si nar^of0^!?*! °f Th8*1?® ar® not ^ortant, 
constant striving to’--^ n 19 ^s'
humans to recognise 4'4 4 t Justice that enables
God - even though they are as an attribute of
me important to recognize that But it seems to
just a human 18 W
And the only highway to this ® %b??J of your wEoIe argumente
boiler without Wof rsws ) ■SX 2» t &A&.. which la by definition 
THE OUTSIDER’, there IS something mSTDE your Revlew ofable to pinpoint by our do™! n£ something more than we are
all, dogma is conceit in^S S After
the human intellects that'mUt int^^^ alS0 are

Chaos, indeed. oOand I cannot help but +htn> 1+ ftirmw „
oeing shake his fist at God and ’ " 4' \° fee a puny human
Created! “ ’ co bS11 Him what He Should-Have



i«» it* j > ^S31@ 1^* & i2 *«-
^~<' . • - e^^’aiw’?9®?' 8»ls®i»8 ana 3pi»«

rien to giw him th® w?a6 0,5 ” ''^ ■
-■■■ «O. rou
to notion an ;■■. . .,. .. -. Jnnll??a Koal,i m l»

there i*o saw thatwas not even a basic ?w^W->r ’if c ' ■ ■ Cut side
s-ash® osauaio Its oxiBtSoe’ta eocsiiW^?* *1S£?1 latTO 

- '- reveal

BOB BLOOR? p„ Oo Box 362; Weyauwega* Wisconsin

«S a
ior space aryhcw, / 1 tae Ictter-colum you seem cranrood

m i- in . . .
almost given up hopes, °Teo%ad^a* |a Production again? I’d 
solum in which to giw it % 1 longer have a rmw-

3e Kc<»?e and Dan G^ouw'”^^^ Jn ^our K®ntion
well from the Nolacon in others* whom I recall so
long since rve ^“'th? is that

at «^®n credited.
h ■ ■ k r® ~4XX Morrison? (Not®mo irrss ^3^.7“^

Fort *«»»«a~ IMW. & about U^nS^'uu^ Boula «“ 

\ ' r ~: ' - a

9

M• y®s* the MOecn. ' ©•■wsr'’ >.^
- — 

mo read ../ ... .
of x? acffisoie nsa^ An first

^Str?^n^-ara oaUisa H»

£tR T»msd/■r'.'. r ' : -
up m coming titled

a logJi*r fsnnish beaill * *

for headaches?*



HRUGS PSM3 4010 Leona Street, Tempa 9, Florida *

3™* POBtoard in the last couple of days - .sine came vatiwaay, th® pc today.., ^.•'■■^ ■ g’^ ) Regret to sa-* t®v 
®f SL^Tdep *8 yet, but I do ilk® what I’ve read partieularly RSick, Sick, Siek,«

t^e ln ia^ting two Uhiversltiea at the same
tney bo'uh deserve it# GainesvilX®of the university of norida, and its students w^Sld^e 1

M^ly xneeEisea at being oonaidered U. of Miaiai«.lt®8 airoe th® aen 
em opinion at Gainesvi.il® iB that the offMiaM’a mSst iXSt 
course as in underwater basket w®av^jip,fc Likewise Tv^imni

ass a member oi their student body* Bad' ;si&pu^h tt. of F bed ap Kitta ne until i graduated last Sji® to
13 sood for about yo^, at ioaetr^w I ± 

work^ k tO university to annoy professors while doing gra^te 

Vknow, it’s unfair — her® I just wat and weeded w aotiv® tn© nf* 
S^k SXo£Sn^^ then-SLAIia®l’ ^’ld SPHERE both com© winding4

^y9 W 1 11 P^fcaW gat a cooy of
mc to be a hopsioss gafiato® But A??0?® fcaok Fe* s n*B® to see soaere^dkw we S a whm 

to balance cut th® folded sines* ano® xn a wxue

BUilt~in punctuation la the boat Und

KICK amRY: 2962 Santa Ina Street, South Gat©, California 

ths eeeond Isms®. ’ »r-> -i x<. seem I didn't say so about

SS^Cti0V0 V1?*18 *“* the “red” sort of "oink • but all
w« suswa Aw 

q a i<^xluUa«> x nave never heard, of hxsu In ath^ ww/?n t ?i«v»eK4* 
ther© is a Vlereek or Cummins, other than in vour own loveTv 
heaUe (You are a blond, arenvt vou?} -AtwiS W -i« *«* “’Vtawwtte in tS wmmh

w X females tta but the men voice *rp*n3moue
ma (Sina Dees '

sinesfa^dra he^S’yoS?)^®4 “ GoOT®u® ™a married Ted White, 

♦2S™ntTast13^ was ^ve’s article® it wag Mnel it hsmM 
cc^LiSsn) 

authors today. to ® ch“ <a*nda ofindividual from So ^sses! 5 fer a*84”
Past. uhsn w al 11 S3 ^SS*!^



° rn^ei or S* ^»,aiwc ; ,*o try to restate the
Itah to SH ta b^i J

}irtns Wither a no™ !S.keV ^?l“taoOt

Aatolv^ 5 2°?®3 Personal» misunderstands Melix ,Sln£Byo£ln8 1B teat ^X'S&g

e^SS-SsS^It will oe of interest to know if he frowns on ™ h*? J’ ’

s" ESS S
—sS.MESEE’i? e

A® you can Ijve tried oiling a dim ribbon, and gotten spotty r®. 
out everything is makeshift here* «-6ha yee i don*?

y^bovrough, but never heard mention there wes ^vtMAA™^/

q „ S f3^7 ^Gor* never knew anyone was defending Sner^T
* Suspected at times people flattered me beyond the value of 

•-^^hi.ng - ve ever done^ But never thought any PhysicalX might have changed what kind of fan fS. T c^®t Se
Rmwence was to the SMW *ualiBf*fi s-iwiuwr >^^-0 eduaa-Hn-n f Z """^spelling W<.« & do.* t-yaate’t

, exactly ri‘.t<> xt

SS
j 1 &£** —P-W®r!t 1 d nWeP W to flM a ^ra-hutted piano

?^L2rS this^fummer (in an up^bound elevator), and was surprised to 
ind him a rather small, mildMiiannered and ujtet fellow and nn* «f

influenood by pick Gies of PSYOHOTia. Vho now has rone ' 
gest^ ^ha^LZ631 J?® br5a^ of the na:m>w-mlndsd fans have^sug- 
Sh™ has become his magazine. Lars I find more interesting ard 
enjoy .As wonderings in search of meaning, in his a«°tk.y telling Mm «u 1 re-reoMrite, S not enre . ..

I I don-t eg^e „m n08t



(Though X“d have been less surprised at th® nesrs of his suicide, 
than that of Kent Moomaw or Bill Gorval.) ’

//

0
I used to be

A IIg^Xo more organization and Reynolds—letter could have become a 
column. Not that I could, really under stand his point about Oanr®«> 
por^s, Mostly it depends on how well the fan. remembers things. as 
uo how detailed the report io. Z"ve seen some Mnote«tskers“' turn 
ouu briefer reports than those that relied cm the top of their head 
As for remembering authors0 pro or fan, it all depends. I w 
much better at it, but I have to plead the same weakness as he doos 
I remember those I already know* Like for example, Detroit is

Ta hG writer in 1958, and I sanH even say X know any-
one who w w, —To answer his Question, about what of your col- ’ 
lection would you save (and X don6t suppose you will believe this), 
i would tasa my biggest dictionary. Xi contains more fadts and use» 
ful information than anything els© I have. Well, as this machine is

1 m *^“-“£^8 being about out of paper and ideas.
£ on, Hope for more SLANder, and give my love to Harry
she Harry tne 3, has no telephone he was sent a poccsodrd.

9

Real far out, man* Grs co^l» Fins letter, thanks los

Double base diodes are almost better than Ne«516s«

PETER PRYOR JR.? 415 Holmes Avenue, W, Huntsville, Alabama

How about some more articles and stories by anybody even the editors 
snd less editorial, Shocked oileno®.
The flavor was of this group of maleoutents is there a Laura Goforth er an Avram Davidson there? u-oxoren 

iv<3 the.editors reproduce below the (dittoed®) reverse sld® of thy 
aoove-letter? .

GARG-0 CLEARANCE
1 October 1957

This is to author^

I
fe. UU \ ! '

1

2 Adapter

PEI’

winder, Sori al No, 6

/, <a:a-j .um'-\.:.
-1 ■ * ■< ; -u . U u ■ «? /

... ' ■ - • J "Ar"

Adapter, Propulilohi type W-ll

fleer, & Control.
ABKA, Rsdatca® Awenal, 

SXmFXRE

. RWleaw; Sects

0



DIOK ELLINJTONs 98 Suffolk Street, Apto 3A, Nw York 2, New York
Thio letter was in reply to #2, but Good M*m should be Heard.,.

Wc days after Xmas and as good a tine as any to .fight off thr ntmra 
^©reaching mundao and. go hoo=-ha loudly at seeing vou back at it nfFnir* 
th^^in^x^a 1/111 fllp yau nc ®^da Xnas^keoo °
the x in Xnasjo Afi flipped as a panoakSe With syrup*

I should wom-infom-tell or what have you 
i^w<.y9 dans Santesson asked me if I knew any stf groups in N* Orleans 

110 lcnowin8 any, I flipped him your address, ao blam® me If he H9 ? a11 <* Muds of ?nfoi^t
noWin^-0 a1””® be disWea« 3b never showed, nor aallad, nor

Is there a atf club extant in New Orleans?
S wWout flips moo Ths®, erasy fishes* 
Firn ^P8 me and drops mo with a

1?& SS^ 1 a“‘ w- B“~ “*• it;
I like 
floPo

.EM'Ga «p Jw anaon ard then acme. I
*«W ana pub-

blo^^Ur^ ®1* prlnt 8hop hnB aeeo^®a Mosher no,. c«est la

I think it i£j CRIFANAO X mean 
Th® Jd^xta 3®s letter, this itssue^ and bad I mean,.. R©bb^- has Soea

Uhdor the ?0B01 Carolyn. Cummins is no enigma, just mildly undersexedo 
I think I would like Viereok tho. Really, AlorsoeBOO -

SOUTH GAF£ AGAIN IN 2010j
-M. ----------------------___________________________________________________________________ _  __ _______________

uEN MOFFATTj 10202 Belcher, Downey, California

in the column appeared in Art. Widnersc FANFARE, backS? S3;?

With fi Serial in the mag0 And even the snipes arc softened

S&dlor^an tb3 m SaMln^ dubbed Jam, . FM4?13 ?n herder cf Cm ■
’ * Aho s <; - suggested by Nebraskafan Thom Ferry prwptiy Md m ioa bag ’ KeM^8ka

J the meet tn n®, 5 ms your vet.8ot 3TrjK

PUB



o iwver oared mush for ditto as a rearo medium, but you do make
good use of its color Gffcmt^ But Wtar

>snd is generally c«M@lfat®nW
j. hear oclor work is ano hell of a chores BeMd^s. 

.
wlljk has temlnias flightiness and masculine croatdvo enthusiasm,) 

ran that Cslin Wilson artlsl®, though, GrlW insiststhat dittos oan be Outsiders tooJ *
Iisot a from a femmsOitor (and th&Vs fairly often

ths«e days) my tho^s turn again to the possibility that a matriarchy 
oA xasdom as upon us« I wish somebody would take time out to eomr^ 

dotermine the percentage of females in fandom today as oom« 
’^a years agoa More important, how memy of ’e® are
active—.-that is, consistently publish, write, draw, attend Gonss “uC o

all of th® 353

2 G^cM ®y <W of the 1950 Fan Mreotorv 
(published 9 years ago by Stan Woolston and myself), you haw

oqgyz SLAmer is interested in procuring bscfceopie® ©f^ ©f^ 
ms th® mm® ol that sine? i^. -^AA^Q. it before ahe w a

S' ^S02®^ ^sd pay postage It listed
1P* >x oi which were female, I just made a quick check thru

Picked out maybe 12 female fans who could be con® 
adored truly active fans at that tine , Of course 
male names listed were not suoer«aotive 
fm§ a goodly number were pros, semi® 
active fen9 and so on® However, I 
think it is obvious that the person® 
tage qp female aotifen has increased 
a hell of a lot In the last 10 years 
Wlah I had Bennett£s Fan Directory 
handy to oheok it against my 1950* 
Director da w®|l« it is nice to 
have more (and more) gala in fandoms 
especially those capable of publish® 
ings writing, drawing, running cons* ®t8o f"“-~ ----- J_ " -----

5

t?
»x 
b

x < 
iTae quostlon 1b—will they eve*’ 

take ©ver9 will th® time ever
fandom? After all 
And Bince more

cos© when there will be more females than males in 
tn© woman. outnumber the men in th® mundane world, 

an Merest in the fannish hobby, isn^ it possible th^ in t.j^ there will be more gals than gtys? ^But not probable B 
or 010 Rs&d s^58^ or even really oie3^eti aTe naturally more farmish than females ’̂ But are 

an subject, Fc-r more watch for an article whichBhoula be appearing soon In W®.,,, Keep SMli^&or
ymi you a^. please ^‘1 Simmer that am

VA lUAlVOX v «• «•

A compact HawteST spas® la fully normal

BOB' FARNHAM? 506 2nd Avenue, Dalton, Georgia

s ia aeaa’itta 84111 w8art^®;r



* J 1 perfect as to both content mid repro~

I don91 know how I found my way onto yovr mailing list, but whatever to h?PPy tO J0OeiTe SL^er. In fact, you f^nt
f U; YOU 18 second person plural in this cane, probablv 
envelopes were addressed in different handvrritiigt, and

F1 tos d.trected to my old addre^h- Apparently you were 
a^?bJu5° JJna *h0 on® and *h® thing that lives in your address file

pressed me about this fanzine is that y<m 
ao^^t JVw’i it like something that could’ have
Sv fep th® laok of mailing loments.
J SJd?9 fisocrai thing that Stock me was the fact that yo?j are neithw

4 Xoth membership and waiting lists are
Witu people wno obviously don't possess the fapa orien~ 

'k have. ± wisn you'd olinfo aboto the waiting list.
nci oe as lons a for admittance as the fsnnish legendsSC±; on: a SOM chance that we^

this year a seeretary»trea?jurer t/hose whole year Ln of fled mi be

auction, Jan. The coverpix were very good on my copy but ought you to 
use mor© sharply conflicting coverinks? The front page cwpio was

OR<tline ol& eyes like mine hard to
onr^ \ olt of black with the green and white and see what happens 

you 811 ° JOT 3 °lda ®iey bsM up weUtf

s a® to tell an. editor what to do and how to do 
?ou doRJt#?law to stand any of the expenses^ and don111 throw 

that pitcheroc.eyou 11 need it this summer to hold ioe water...........
Ja5* I’ll paste it and several others in das

album soon. Worried or not, Jason looks capableS Snicker—no I do 
not imagine the lad ignores the use of either hand for getting’'into 
the cookie Jar.. he wouldn't be Boy if he did.8 "Jason* bein^ 
ronti'a8* If801 I "in the family way* (Haw4) now 19

Seriously, Jan, I dmt know cnough~technically~about writing to give 
anyone advice. was la Wly to a L
of W11‘ ' 1 aooording to my" sanae

outlook X ve always held on life,., I«ve seen the com- 
leal aspects of human nature and written in mv n^.’snnmr n-t »a ^lltles of the human race, as It lookeFto meol./ onl * 

?j J w*™* mow at it. Not till I sold to FATE
1 30t Gafia T^it, writing today is as’ demanding a field as is Nuclear Physios, and equally as 'touohv 8 Has

Mth m «* a wUer is to
bmQr disappointment .and editors who ball eve 

themselves to be Gods, can a writer get off the home plateO0 NupS 

TELL THE MEN TO ROW FASTER, GEN. WASHINGTON^ THESE BOATS COST TOO 
DOLLARS AN HOUR.®

redNALS to the Rescue.

HARRI VMR, JIM 425 Summit Avenue, Hagerstowna Maryland

9

sent the other .,



m of those to obviously 
SSif& sg^,

amount by a „t -rf m a c®^
sitaa I’d 14s a XXXX o^W horrors. Be®

■ r :&L11 yCu Wld Kayb@ s<J8il@dg^ ~
now. Th^W.isS/a^r artiel ?? 8A ?®0 2 oaax $° that
you Should be a that makes me think
that Bilson isn’t Quite &444XX rX in recognizingUwe himself to be* may be®
sltas end Insiders are imie Ms
old heart and head discussions tot for
®^vly 19th oentuiy. But moErXto^^X^X^ ?e romanticists in the 
a little of both the ^777 7777 7 ^Q^zed tot there’s
element may dominate slighter Sto™ ^Xr?°nG’ ^though on® 
eelf under two disguises rioi*er^'’l?1L^iXn8fa®l0e’ wrote about him® the feeling thim^^ Eusebius, tot oharaoterized

X™" f h^53* yon haven’t been abound Mrs, Carr enough to realize 
the worst things about her0 Th® 
jata tiling that irritates most ps^ 
^.ons is not her love of argument or 
k°r strongly held opinions or her 
aexight in defending them. it’s 
principally her incurable and dead® 
4 putting into the mouths

other persons things that they 
axd not aays then attacking those 
suraw®mon opinions md statements 
that one personally created. Some® 
Airies chis is fairly innocuouss

che doesn’t identify sources for
131B “ w* 

tenains circulation area has cXvl “T in «“
of all proportion” or finds ox ^^strauion outllbacy"*. kt tMngc Jj Site of rotate*, oc
oixlo person’s assumed beliefs b?3®31621^® some spe®to can’t r^Sy to Gemzto to non®
&‘s0 Carr also has a Sird a^d Incidentally,
many words, striotly her own 4conception of the meanings of 
she apparently is vsW paragraph about eelibaoy,
a meaning that I oen’Wlna In ®re” °«J>«aailan,
p^oT’ "k?OOk^ ”»* t0 4Mar^ your

I know that I’m aroun/f 777-7'^^ it applies, unless
them start to think abouVs^? Wthing tot makes
a bawling»out frm some reata ^'^77^77 1
a fanzine tot saw o^v one bad d abortive” to refer toused only to refer tea XtS b^XX^ &h® ’^shed, it should 
believe that IXU ^oldj But
sense of getting the attend™ regularly in SJngtad in torealized. toX I kSt of a mi!
a nouse and knocked tg> th© butler '" 6X1 hero of a stoxy wit

be
I do

1 
to



W uncertain German causes me to believe that Kriegrason geht vor 
Kriegsmanier should mean, approximately9 that it8s’better "to find 
cause for a war before you start to worry about how you’re Roinn- to 
win the war* '
I liked very much The Adventures 
by one of the radio magazines, I 
have been snatched up eagerly by 
So very many thanks for SLANder, 
ar© just compensation for on© of 
Moro than just® Bless you, sir.

of Alfie, which might be accepted 
would think, and certainly would 
Papa Gemsbaok back in the old days0 
and I hope th® comments and article 
the copies of it. Yrso, 
you8xie a Good j»sau

Wtot vdbm yout ntUMU no8 eh-ohj hals.l bya-byeF —Jaam 
...»l!|lllM||ll|W,,.|,,, -------------------------- 11^ .

TCM REAMY? 4047 Herschel, Dallas 19,

1 you better sit down because what Icm coim 
"S.T J?16 ?fl so®e^1^n6 of a shook, I«m returning your ohwkJ “ ^orT S-0*®.-6 ?®oaa?9 “ waB h«a exactly eight monS ago 

in umy oi IgpOo The Southwestercon 7 will bp held in
nSnaofi^w^1 weezsnd this year* You can write to Ted Wagner, 3803
Dm nos© Way p Houston 25, Texas0 G&odnesso 3

t^° T? to J®*®™’ of course you couldn’t

xk-1
mh it.
“ouo3: Lr ? tw° r °m

X enjoyed SLAWder 3, but found nothing particularly outstandlnff th»f

&.EM'S’X— ™“SS:s?^s:
Hope you haven’t been unnei*ved greatly by learning that v«™
V th@ PasJ» Maybee oOnos it8s dated day before yostemay/’ ’ 
Thought perhaps the post-office had mislaid it for a yea?! Best,

It worked, Dfo V«ragJ! After ywxw of shorts •ix’cultiiig randci®

—Ba vhat ««. ws 401136 baol: 3x 1559, ay mthm lab aealatant?
if iSfof.?' lasts only lenc «»oi'.gi'. to write a latter

—We Win the experiment8 Which wires did you cross?
^’oS3'" “s iWw’to tho nmae
te.ap, and sir. i don; , Ewneiober « , f

—You mean, good true and faithful lab assistant, yw haw 
» OTER>wm s



’'Look hero,” I said, nX taw this was registering 
opposite polarity a little idiile ago. Same for ths voltmeters. 
Apparently the current is running baofew’ds in all oarts of th® 
cyrcuvtry,” " -

Equipment is the abomination of man,” said Alfie, Alfie 
is French, I do not offer this as an emanation for anything.

h?0? s©?®® that the dreamer does not was/ said Alfie,
fem, eh way Is th® second hand on a ©lock supposed to run/*

I said, I thought it was a rhetorical question/ 
Counterclockwise. Antlclockwieo, “if youBr© US J'

Somehow that didn't ring true* ^ly/’ I said* *
!}. . .? F1 the clock on the control board,*1 Alfie said,
^id it is saying tok«tiks tok»tlk, and is moreover counting 6own 
to wit, nine, eight, seven, six/T * J1 ’

Under th© stress of superpose speed and the terry i^catingly 
feryfuloud prospect of niooting oneself, had Alfie's psyche now 
confused the IS with the SHOULD-BE?

**-—-> C-.K»:-S,W^ia?r>r«=3» «5KMWU»

The RI? dial indicated H3oi-3,* the wlccltcsneter read ^one- 
poxnt«sey(m cog/ Only with the e^erienced hand of an Amalfi 
on tho stick could wa be safely piloted through the maso of 
spinning nebula©, My mind wandered off saaewher®, whilo I trmbld 
and shook-ok-ok. Hot blows' winced by the fore vlsiplate,

Cala5 said Alfio* !fOomputor will steer us through,M 
ho ^azG?l at th® wlceitowtero
Reads only speed/' he said, Wv in -^ich direetian/1

V"s fln3sr and stuck it out of a viewport, Thov/ih he 
row x’g instantaneously9 one side of his finger was covered 

with frost,
“As I expected, ” he said.
'Arg/' X said. She old® of his finger that was frosted was 

J1® ?ad h&la SBI, ^021 the control room, away from the
v-tcxplapes, “^it was th® side toward the mighty wcod-bum'ir*? 

(cneaper) hyperdriv® motors, toward ^©'galley, toward and
ygj^. th® great "ship Gee-plus, " ‘It could only mean»»



18 He seem to be traveling baclr^rd.s /* he said0 
tfe stared in ar® and fascination at the fucl-gaoo 

rose slowly towards F for full* * " v The needle
wall^ w® couldnto make the transition, to Geo^minu® velocities« 

Becauseall oar fuses were burned out whan we moved into cse-nlus/ 
and A.'.rie had substituted globs of solder for them* If we triod to 
return to «®e-mims, there was no telling What would give way*

xne velocitometer needle moved slowly towards two-cee*

“but a^Weolal relativity," Bala Alfio,
n?'J 17iuto ^©^raelag our original orbit—indeed,

SGGffi? P b? reverse, while w sit her®
n V? temporal insulation fields Shortly we mil land to’

because the universe is running hao^wds., 
and. all the galaxy will think that we ar© taking offc1’

copy*
So*

Shortly ^© landed in a great 
cloud of dusto

So

Immediately th® velocitometer 
needle dropped to zero? there was 
a wrenching shock* Lights blur- 
dopplered through UV to infra and 
back? the accelerometer read 
positive*

"Well, wetoe off9« said Alfie 
Th® planet dwindled behind ns to 
the rear view-plates of th© great 
ship Ose-plus*

BluQl be 
the first/- i 
saidj, "’to exceed 
Cee* «?lth the 
mighty bypeidriw 
(woodburning) 
motors in this 
ship j surely w 
can make the 

ultimate transition*”
wIt will bum cut all cur 

fuses,* said Alfie (cloomfly* 
And I forgot to bring guy 

more, Wellj let Computer fly 
usI I shall read**

He picked up a tatterwd

th© sinister 
a side portt 
of thunder and 
hau happened

do IoK

till this

MAsid so

red n^cL’° on velccitomotoi' rose toward
<^o© a red-and-yeUw form streaked by

e Vk ^®2^ty I suppose, and the echo®’ «abalisti© word could be heard* I felt that 
somehow.., I r^nembered..

Of course^ said Alfio T/zien I told him*
H'5an--=-w

a vaV Sal? Alfie* ”W are effectively a small universe* wjth
nonaS. ^^i8^nyAeoS1,1• tangent te the
of our takeoff." a“ 8X6 p°3nt of sp®»’tlz»s the time end place



WH1 besom® of us J- X snid.

sSg®i^£^» as„. xs£-^g“^S0, containing us matters not at all,”

S3 «? S? Fsppea?" rF\ stars blurred
Alfie. "Turn off th®will pass through the ty^Xts th@ m?6 of th® control room

wo art all
normal universe, So be it.V ' ~ t»—l u® catapulted into th© 
and I can reoXl^^y memories.
Always the same cyel®„ the san© a-Sro*?* ^-COim^aoiy many tf.ws. 
01 the temporal bend that chains $° break free
and how the great ship Cee-.piw?0113* " °A w® ox’iginate

can nuge if 1 recall correctly, w
needle oFth® wlocltcmstor. The

W® transited. wX^3“ P03^®a mutely at epsilon below c.
places ^ere^thrfX^ xt sickly into the
main?9>s don© u tSj3 should be ®ood mJ, i th^t 

the th® ini^a and
Sup®rceo,
So.

I asked^Alfis^ ^ave you done this, that was your nltimat© motive,H

^ISSX!9 S Mn?- "Bconducive to literary analysis . in is quite

all ^xsnoe camebarber shop. ^ou^h » we2?@ trapped between the mirrors Of a

“5* ss? “ s s ss.» • 

nns^in pJS/S X^'ho’ten^’*, teef«-ly kWir« one
tattered copy ©nd begin re^. rm^VW la8t of thG



i

Stopping by a Cepheid Variable 
on an Unstable Evening

Whose star this is I think I lmowu 
Their homo is parsecs distant thought 
They will not mind my stopping her® 
To watch their little star explode,

Jty little Ship must think it eraser
To stop without a planet near'
Adrift in interstellar space 
The darkest evening of the year©

He gives Ma gyroscopes a shako 
To ask if there is sems mistake.
The only other sound8® the beep 
Of Maes^eteotorg still awake©

The star Is lovely9 feigning sleep© 
But there8a a promise It will keep? 
It will explode hers ii. the daep^ 
Perhaps iuy schedule Isd best keep. © ©

DB?8 with apologies 
to RF



r a c p
This is not an original fansine 

article* Yon may have decided al® 
ready that such is th® case, by see® 
ing rsy name on it* But this is a 
special sort of situation* Five 
years ago I wrote an artiel© about 
the special situations that ar© <m- 
countered when using cameras in fan® 
dom, and about the mistakes most 
frequently made by fans when they 
take pictures. It got a pretty good 
reception, but the photographic 
situation has changed considerably 
sine® then and I think that a new 
version is justified by th© altered 
conditions*

For instance, when. X wrote that article I gave painstaking in® 
Btruaticns on how it might be possible to get some sort of pictures 
without flash indoors in convention halls and hotel rooms. By now, 
films have grown faster end it’s no longer necessary to have th® ex:® 
pensive camera or rocksteady hands that were once required for avail® 
able«llght photography, even in black and white*

If you have a lens that opens at least to f/%5. you should be 
able to get avoilablkllght pictures indoors with shutter speeds fast 
enough to frees® the fairly slow motions that people are apt to engage 
in at a convention. If" your camera uses any film larger than 35mm 9 
Royal-X is the fastest generally available film, and its graininess 
isn’t noticeable in the contact prints or slight enlargements that you 
usually get back from processors. If you have a 35mm camera, you won’t 
find this film available in the proper sis©, but your local camera store 
may have on© of several films by other manufacturers that are vexy 
nearly as speedy* I8ve found that pretty well lighted interiors pho^o® 
graph well when you set th® Shutter at l/100th of a second and th© 
aperture at f/5*6. A large meeting room is apt to be unevenly lighted, 
with ths speaker’s tabi© fairly bright and the portion where the audi® 
once is seated more dimly lit, so you’ll need a wider apdrture or a 
slower shutter speed if you want to get th© audience* Hotel guest 
rooms aren’t normally very well illuminated? you may need something 
like l/100th of a second at f/3*5 or its equivalent in other shutter® 
aperture conbimations, if you want to photograph the all®night parties.

You couldn’t have don® much about available^llght photography 
indoors with color film when I wrote the original article, without th© 
fastest of lenses* Now you can get pretty good results with. Shoot 
Anscochrome, if you don’t mind the slight color distortion that-you’re 
bound to get under flmn’esconts or lcw®pow©r incandescents* A speaker’s 
cable might bo photographed In color without flash if you use this 
fastest of color films and a combination In th© neighborhood of l/25th



Z2.
of a second and f/3o5- Yem811 still have trouble getting properly 
exposed color shots Tflth just the illuminatlda in the average hotel 
guest roaa unless you have a faster lens or ©an use slower shutter 
speeds*

Cm of the big troubles 'With candid photography these days is 
that it isnat candido People have become so cautious of cameras in
the area, that they can spot even the small 35mm weapons the instant 
someone raises it to his face* This results in the annual plague of 
convention photographs in which everyone is staring into the camera, 
fa^es tense ana stiff in expectation of th® click of the shutter* 
There are several ways to get around this lack of naturalness in 
pictures of fannish events, even with large cameras* You can quick® 
ly pick up a respectable degree of aiming accuracy if you shoot from 
th® hip with your camera, any camera, even though some persons as
sume that only 2|x2^ reflex cameras can be handled this way* Many 
smaller cameras can even be handled with one hand* If you keep yorr 
own eyes off your camera , keep it at your side and no higher than 
your belt 3 you can take unposed pictures at will even among the most 
camera-shy people, You”11 ruin a few frames because you didnst 
point it accurately, but the ones that succeed should be good*

Another trick works only with cameras that
have timer devices that set off the shutter
ten seconds or so after the button has been
pressed* You set the 
ton, then set the cam- 
surface pointed in the 
walk away in another 
will go off by itself 
subjects in an unguarded 
also comes in handy when 
camera at slow shutter 
shortest possible delay, 
hold the camera more 
©licks*

timer, press the but- 
era down on some solid 
right directions and 
direction. The camera 
and should catch th® 
moment* A self-timar 
you must hand-hold th® 
speeds? set it for th® 
and yott8Xl be able to 
steady whan the shatter

The 
taken at

fan photographs 
conventions or

one fan with another fan, 
faults? washed-out face®, 
black backgrounds, and

that l8 ve seen, vhetkor 
just during visits of 
have three prevailing 
heads that merge with 
too much distance be- 

first two troubles are dirwtly 
flashbulbs instead of taking the trouble 
flashbulbs are used according to the

Thstween camera and subjects., 
traceable to the habit of using 
to utilise available li^it*. Xf 
manufacturer8 s directions 9 they will almost always produce thosi^ 
chalky white faces on Which nothing but black eye-specks and a tiny 
month-line is visible* Cutting down exposure by one or two stops 
will help, if all the subjects are about the same distance from the 
camera and there8 s nothing important in the more distant background* 
JSlectronic flash is much better than flash for rendering fleshtones 
and doesn't create such a distraction when fired during the course 
of a meeting or party, because of its shorter duration* Those black 
backgrounds occur because the subjects were a dozen feet, or so away 
from the nearest wall, and that wall received little benefit from ths 
Slash* You can make the people stand out and the background lighten 
up by th© simple expedient of ehoosixjg an angle or placing yow* sub
jects so that there“s a wall or some other largo object only a short 
distance behind the subjects*



With even the cheapest cameras, you can usually get Trithin six &? 
eight fest of ths closest objects and still keep them in focus, Jbcus- 
sing cameras usually pei^nit the camera to get within three to five 
feet. It’s better to take advantage of every inch of proximity, to get 
a better view of whatever you8re photographing. if y&u’re picturing 
a group of people, try to get them to jam together closely enough to 
allow you to move in. Each head will be bigger and more distinct in 
the picture, and there won’t be the wasted blank spaeo between th® peo
ple.

I think that most fans are camora^possesscd, and nobody who owns a 
camera is ever free from the desire to own either a better one or one 
of a slightly different type. Xn case you should be considering the 
purchase~of a camera for fannis^ purposes, the type you pick should 
largely depend on your budget and whether you want to go the whole hog 
and do your own darkroom work. The large press cameras give the lar
gest negatives and command a certain degree of respect for their oper
ators, simply because of their else, but they’re quite expensive to 
nourish, because of the costs of acquisition and film, and they’re hard 
to keep inconspicuous.

Th© 35®m cameras and their infantile brethren, the sub-miniatures, 
are xty personal favorites, but cheap ones are apt to give poorer re
sults than other types of cameras that cost th® same amount of money 
and some persons are bothered by the large number of exposures per 
roll, particularly if they want to change back and forth between color 
and black-and-white film regularly. If you'do your own darkroom work, 
however, 35mm has most of th® advantages and few of the disadvantages 
of other types of cameras.

The 2|x2i reflex camera has been th® beneficiary of hard-sell 
tactics for tho past two or three years, bat I think its popularity is 
beginning to wane J it’s net easy to operate under poor lighting ©on- 
dxtlons and it’s clumsy to handle. Th® simple box camera that costs 
only five or ton bucks can still do quite fine work If you remember to 
hold the thing perfectly steady when you take pictures, don’t over
expose with flash, and find a good, rollable film processor.

I don’t oar© much for th© overpublidsed Polaroid ploture-in-a- 
minute cameras, except as a device to break tho ice at parties. You 
can’t take one picture after another in rapid-fire fashion, you waste 
a lot of film in extremely warn or chilly temperatures, and the prints 
fade away after a few weeks if they aren’t given exactly th® right kind 
of treatment with the slimy stuff that you must spread ever them ime- 
diately after devel
opment *

Lately there3 r 
been quite an out- 
break of interest 
in close-up photo
graphy in fandom. 
Morrie Pollens5 
table-top photogra
phy and Christine 
Moskowits’ records 
of old prosine co
vers are two exam
ples; I understand 
that a few fans arc 
even microfilming 
rar® publications.



You can do dos®«up work almost any camera, except the veiy 
cheapest P For table-top work, the little portrait lenses that ‘ 
cost only a couple of bucks apiece will probably do the trick for 
youo If your’ camera has & removable lens* you can buy or make 
extension tubes that will permit you to move up as close as you 
wisho However, I might point out that a pres® camera, like th® 
Graphs© * can be used for cioso—up photography without any ext^a 
equipment* usually permitting a life-sis® image on the negative 
without extension tubes, so it3s ideal for table-top photography 
of scenes on Mars and that sort of thing0

If you want to go in for extensive microfilming of magazines 
and books* 35mm is almost essentials otherwise your film costs 
will run into fantastically high sumSo Moreover * you can buy 
special microfile film in this size that provides the high degree 
of contrast that is desirable, and most of the special, microfilm 
readers that project the image on a screen operate on this ®iz$> 
of film, A reflex-type 35mm camera would be better than range- 
finder models for this purpose* since they eliminate the close-up 
focussing end parallax problemsa

M if you donltt know what parallax means, it8® time for you 
to stop reading fanzine articles about photography and start 
reading photography magazine®c

You contributed®

Will you pleas® contribute? Trade?

You commented e o « C..

W® hope you will comment , 

YOU are REVIEWEDo CZD

Sentiment

Last issue if w
don3 t hear from youo 0 0 0 o«o o 0 a 0

Please review SLANder.,

^ide from that, Lincoln, how did you enjoy the play?

I dm11t understand it, but 1911 drink to it.
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Onoe upon a time there was a prefan named Mam He minded his own 
business ana went to church and all that, and his life was secure* 
and untroubled. Naturally he read stf, but aside f^om obscure r©- 
Terences in some of the pulpier (which Man didn8t save and bind), 
he never even dreamed there was such a thlngTFTahdGm, much less

°S F1? list of the American Journal of
’ ana ln, $bis final sporadic effort Alan was sent the 

ITT ®°?y, very 3-^^ 18h of ps^ Alan began to suspect 
rSdlng^f^^ be ffiore t0 11 f@ th£m ^USt sating and drinking and 

Then one day Alan met a strange group of people who said they were 
They all wrote letters to each other and talked long distance 

P01*1^0^^ woitld gather themselves into 
create things which they called fmz9 

pronounced differently. These odd pamphlets were circulated hither 
and about, at great expense and little return save personal, satis-

lo ®ake a Bhort story still shorter, in the usual fashion of all of us Alan entered Neofandom.

wise ohforvant, and shortly he noticed something unusual 
??« P3.xi@, and he noticed that all the people on
nis new friends mailing lists inhabited places like Texas* and Ml ami 

virSinia. True, there were the everpresent few from
^5 one fi>om a place called Weyauwega, but almost everyone else was from Dixie. *

ne W£\s wlse» th® population center
?■F „ u‘ 3 7 nad b00n Placed on a slew freight train in Trenton bv 
tne Census Bureau about 1790, and was now in southwest Indiana, 
ne wondered, ana communicated his puzzlement to the fen. So

sald thelr spokesman, Elderfan. Mw® are
uh© true circle oi Innerfen, for we have the BNF»s on our mailing 

??er^ many f^n ^St ^®^9t in ths big picture.Here, I snail show you why.u

.And the Elderfsn gave Alan a copy of A BAS, $11.
j*I have heard veiled references to this sheet,” said Alan, "but I 
have never seen it before. And he sat down to read of it.

Squally perceived that he was confused.
He saxd to tne ELderfan, "I have naturally heard of the BNFcs whnsn f“?les81y Boattered this shoot? a.!0
xeaves; but who ar® all these other people?" W autumn



2.6
“Prepare yourself for a shock, Alan/* said the Elderfan. “There 

actually exist fan, whom we call Outsrfen, who have the 3 NF'3 writing 
for them, too J’ .............. ~ 

“How could this have come about?” asked Alan.

The Elderfan silently handed Alan copies of ASPECT $7, 3, and 9. Alan 
was equally puzzled by ASPECT, and also afterwards by copies of PHANDOGM 
EQUINOX, STELLATION, VIRTUOSO, THE OOTLEAT FAN, and PlSoI “Slof ’ 
these fmz are strange to you, aren8t they / said the Eiderfan. “And 
so are they all, all strange to us, except for the names of the BNFen 
watch appear therein, that's more, all the people in them except for 
the BNFen are all strangers to each other. *

Hp2T* continued the Elderfan, “all Fandom is divided into many 
partt’, all inaepenaant from each other except when they meet at World® 
conje Truly, the causes of these differences are sometime geographical 
out ^rane of these fmz are put out by Seroonfen, some by Fakefen. some 
by Bingen, some by Scientlfen, «-®and each circulates pretty much within 
xts mm sphere. Why, some of these Outerfen ©ven have their own 
Ghode and MNFen, like Smith and Merritt. “

Profoundly disconcerted and nonplussed. “i never dreamed. “ 
said he, 'that there were so many Isolatlfen. What san we do to 3 
□ring them together?8’

^pon"t scurry off post-haste,“ cautioned th® Elderfan., “Remember 
jou are not. on the outside looking in. It would be necessary 

to do one of two things.”

And then the Elderfan told Alan what he might do to Unify Fandom.

h;he first plan/5 said Elderfan, “is to have a worldcon in. a city 
only an noun a drive, at most, from anyone, and with cheap hotel rates.59

After an hour Js pondering ch© wise Alan concluded that this was not 
a feasable plan.

“Ch, well/* said Elderfan, when Alan told him this, “there is always 
the (otner plan).55 w

do you put it in (parentheses)?“ asked Alan.

“Because,” said the Elderfan, ^compared to th© first plan, (it) is 
unworkable. We don’t even think about (it). Ch, the millions of 
reams ox mimeo bond wasted in the fruitless pursuit of (its) 
accomplishment.55 

“Tell me,“ said Alan.

“You would have to publish a Trufanzlne, “ said the Elderfan. “Not 
a fms that would appeal merely to ENF’s, or ddPros, or Gafiates, ‘ 

or Eirefans, or Giesophiles, or Giesophobes, or Tucker®® 
out or e that would appeal to Everyphan, the phantasmygoryal nemo of 
I*:/0 dream, but have ne^rex1 found. Then your circulation would be 
blessed ana your name would be hallowed as The FanEd..w

Man was aghast. “How could this be done?” he exclaimed. “No fmz 
cou. r: appeal to Everyphan. Not only would the Enchanted Duplicator



bo required to print it, but there is also a mor© practical objection,w

n>rnat is that, Alan?” asked Elderfan#

8ald Alan, assuming a pose of wisdom. ?iFon ar© too 
imiviuua„U -they have nothing in common but Individuality# It is 
?£U® a above the common Uonfan, but all they have
in common is a lack os onings in common. The Trufansine would have 

aontaxn only distilled and prodigested pap that would offend nc"
S SaS neither Raeburn nor GMOarr is dull

H JJJS7 15j«2’1laeaHe‘’ so th3 fabled Trufanzine would now oven 00 reed. Disaster#

accepting the fruits of Man’s wisdom, 
y??laPjLt?ero ia no,fcblng that can b© done to Unit© Fandom.” ho eaid with tears in his eyes. ne

.J said Alan# Silently the two and their friends the
exclusive little circle of Dixiefans, sipped thoir raint«jul©Ds 

Ha^enTd J?e whistlo of the ri verboats on the
niSBitisippi, another dream shattered and destroyed«

# & & &

‘Cue Grunch Episode and Other Stories
A letter too late for th© lettered and needing special handling anyway- 
Go M. CARR; 5319 Ballard Avenue, Seattle 7, Washington
(Giggle)o.These comments forget to mention that I have a and 
wonderxu.14 sens© of humor all my own, too# I can milk a pun for Ml

C? ’F OW^ delectation and delight* and thereby millsprings to set fans dancing with indignation at me for putting into 
th© mouths ci other persons things that they did not say#^ (Heiden- 
tcsl-y5 whet-hor Earner knew it or not, he was quoting me word for word1 eaf1191' about„W “ obtain SJa?e th.^ J0,^0 Hah-Still haven’t located th© (Wn 
hj30i" kook local library Is practically useless to me because of

P^cv-A-iar hours eo 1 ziaven’t bothered to keep uo my card there 5as 1 11 do Without Snl^ss ? buy u
,Q^nQ^Q-ly expensive if 1 had to start purchasing from 

axX F1? books I want to read.’ Riok Sneaw6 Mess h3s heart 
xinaxly sucoeeded^in baffling me with his spelling. I wonder does he 5 

I DO ase logics or that X won’t? Or just that I try and fail2??^ 
any rats he is right about one thing# You can’t depend on me betnr

’againat’ - jtwt against any Idea I

emt ®Orr ^ pertinent comments of
SO oould ri8e to her 01,11 «•*«»•. See their

"hT '^Q.xoj.liUG lx» I W ^ave sw&Grod Sneary
choK® of l*tt?r-anto-ma«ter, and hit 

H^aXna# 3 this mean? I asked my hlus^oyed Jan. and
+ Zt £10®na ^ossn’t ua« logic# * ’’Ch/ 1 said, and typed it 

vdthout even a aio. However, although there la a possible very 
°f fchlS manil3« «“ obsolete French verb, our 

it he
and s o



never ha eleared uo. But . J of »*«<M«r»tanding that w?t 
taVru

’roe Roger mo” Wor3 X
never heard. of lt bofSL «.»““

night wcmdermg quee^^8^ ^Me toed night

mi9 that’s ^Ms issue’s "^DlS3

-=JSP



THE
JH=> ARGASSY #40, 41s I^nn A, Hickman, 304 
North 11th, Mount Vernon, Illinois*
Subas 12 ismoe for §1.00, single copies 
10 pages or less, nor® than 10 
pages, 20$« Trad® ©r various to r@= 
o^ivo it. Multillthed.

IPEI?S
W UiO WtOS?

Being on Lynn Hickman’s trade list is not
an honor to seek without full Imowledgs of the eoneeauenaes Ra 

?n^ and in more forms, than w ether
quality knock almost weekly at one’s mailboxo Add to'thir travailn»

b^ants^ 1 aupsr^ Lan oaa sneeze as a

These two issues contain a little of wemiiiEK: book
hadle reporting the Lo^cm, and even a feud=>«=or perhaps lust & *ern-

2Sa Willis and Madle over wWhat is a Trufan?“~
j/'-vl is ea extensive nomination of Don Ford for TAFF
SUMMING UP s Lei. surely Lym®

SS© BEER TO BGH TUCK®

^5 Wd Raeburn, 9 Glenvalloy Drive, Toronto 15. Canada
" loass note the new son® number, and know all re -orafl»«+ 

/a*. daeton has not moved, he merely owns a nervous postoffioe." '

TCiat’a why Boyd doesn’t lire at the P, 0.

Ersm reviewers who don’t have much to ear (or haven’t raad\ prn

3:receive it xS3aea» iOr SLANder appeared just in time'topopular 33d prStisil. Pr°V9S 3831,1 that E yearly a«“>lU» i« both

* BAS AL. A re-

SEAL OF APPROVAL I

7oluptuou^3 (the^eS

by the drunken Murad IV ^UQ $®&th penalty decreedMoslem severity tZded U SXe eX^ that
entail ths s^e punishment after^q+h0^8’ One of win® would 
as wli toss off a gSS. aB a the winebibber might

Mullar, op,
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